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NOVEMBER 1, 1958
number but no address
eacted the Pentagon, re-
a six-year old address
ide a telephone call.
iel G. Ransom, 43, hap-
to be visiting his aunt
he call came. He said the
was his re-enlistment pay.
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DEMOS EXPECTED TO GAIN IN ELECTION
By RAYMOND LAHR
United Pres, International
WASHINGTON (UP!) — The'et 1958 political carnpign ends to-
day with the Democrats confident
and the Republicans hoping for
upsets in Tuesday's elections.
Despite close races in some4 str,i, practically all the polls
a other political barometers in-
dicated the Democrats will in-
crease their now slender major-
ities in the House and Senate.
Almost 50 million voters in 47
states will ballot Tuesday to elect
•
33 U. S. senaors, 432 House Bennett, and Recreation Leadermembers. 32 governors and many Carolyn Bililngton.other state and local officials.
Maine elected a senator, a gover-
nor and three House members
See 8 — all Democrats except
one House member.
Lire minute appeals came to-
day from the oandidates, But
the big guns in both parties were
silent except for Vice President
Richard M. Mixon, campaigning
in the soon-to-be new state of
Alaska which holds its first elec-
tion Nov. 25.
Predicts Twelve Seats
1.na dispatch written today for
UffSed Press International, Dem-
ocrat National Chairman Paul
M. Butler pre15cted his Party
will gain at least 8 to 12 Senate
seats and at least 40 House seas.
On a television program Sun-
day he used more specific figures
and said he expected a gain of
11 or 12 Senate seats and 47
House seats. On a radio program,
Gitelman George A. Smathers
otn t he Democratic Senatorial
Cillitipaign Committee predicted a
Democratic pickup of at least
12 Senate seats, not counting the
one already won in Maine and
those at stake in Alsaka.
Republican National Chairman
Meade Alcorn told another tele-
vision audience reports front GOP
leaders showed Republicans
would "do better than the pools
indicated." He said these reports
par:posed "some very startling
urets" and showed that the GOP
"could conceivably recapture con-
trol of the House." He admitted
regaining control of the Senate
"would be very difficult."
Names No States
llofte Senate lineup is now 49
Democrats and 47 Republicans,
The House is divided 232 Demo-
crats, 195 Republicans and eight
vacancies.
jskorn named no states as the
Idifale for upsets. Smatters said
his party had its best chances
to displace Republican senators
In Connecticut, New York, West
Virginia (two seats), Michigan,
lane, Minnesota. Wyoming,
Wisconsin, Californie, - Arizona
and Nevada.
Although Democrat Frank Ho-
gan might win the senatorial
• in New York over Rep.
soneth B. Keating. that state
IT.1 provided the GOP with at
.leas one brigh spo. in an other-
.wile gloceny picture. Bookmakers
'reported Sunday night the odds
-had risen to 2-1 on Republican
,Nekon A. Rockefeller to unseat
-ipemocratic Gov. Averell Harris
airrsan.
Murray FHA Group
Meets Last Week
'Burning Rubber
tehokes Firemen
,sss LOUISVILLE (UPI) — F
from burning foam pillows &pik-
ed 29 firemen who exinguished
a 'moldering blaze in the base-
r •-.: of the Jefferson Dry Goods
r 0 Sunday.
',remen were overcome by the
C Sing fumes when they enter-
ts the store without oxygen
14 • es and later some, using
ri. ks become ill when oxygen
ft •) their tanks was exhausted.
ratfie in downtown Louisville
'arise clogged by a network of
-es and hundreds of spectators.
'Walter Zukof, store manager,
d there was extensive damage
sheeting, pillow cases and
ds, but gave no estimate.
Firemen mid the store's sprin-
r system was working when
y arrived but it failed to
inguish the blaze.
Maj. Harold Foster, head (4
the Fire Prevention Bureau, wag
one of the firemen overcome by
the fumes wh i eh physicians
doubted were toxic.
The Murray High chapter !:
the Fut u re Homemaker's of
America met October 27 in the.
Home Economics Department.
Miss Jaunell Price, beauty con-
suleant for Richard Hudnu, was
he guest speaker. Miss Price
spoke on complexion care and
make-up. She makes her home
in Evansville, Indiana and works
the three state area: Indiana,
Kentucky, and West Virginia.
Preceding Miss Price's demon-
stration. the business session was
held with pres. Sally Srpnger
preiding. Assistant were elected
to each office. The assistants
elected were: Treas. Andrea Sy-
kes, Sec. Tina Sprunger, Parte-
mentarian Evelyn Williams, Re-
porter Sarah Hughes, Historian
Mitzy Ellis, Song Leader Maxine
Bert Bazzell
Dies Today
A. L. "Bert" Bazzell, age 88,
died this morning at 5:00 at his
home near Coldwater. His .de
was attributed to complications
following an illness of five!
months.
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Ophelia Bazzell, fire daugh-
ters, Mrs. Boyd Carter, Mrs. (Neel
Chrtie and Mrs. Jennings Turner!
all of Mayfield, Mrs. J. Ray!
Keefer of Covington. Indiana and!
Mrs. Lyman Dixon. Kirksey. six'
Sons, Eurie flazzell, Englewood,
JZIerida Novice Bazzell, Lake-
;sett, Calttornla, Gernice Bazzell,!
Farmington Route one, Jamesi
Bazzell, Denver, Colorado, Rob-
ert L. Bazzell, Murray and Al-!
bert Bazzell, Jr., Detroit, one!
step-son. Rev. Charlie Arnett,
Pembroke, Kentucky, two step-
daughters. Mrs Roy Perich. De-
troit and Mrs. Fred Kirkland,
Coldwater, 29 grandchildren and
27 greet-granachiklren.
He was a member of the Cold-
water Methodist Church where
funeral service; will be held with
Rev. Atel Shepherd and Rev.
Johnson Easley officiating. Burial
will be in the Bazzell cemetery.
Other arrangements are incom-
plete.
Friends may call at the .7. H.
Churchill Funeral Home until the
senice hour.
Meet The
Murray
Municipal Housing
Commission
L. D. Miller, the executivt sec-
retary of the Murray Chamber
of Commerce is the fourth mem-
ber of the Murray Housing Com-
mission and is one of the two
Democrats on the group.
L. D. is one of the most popular
of the young business men in
re-orl-
Kentucky Weather Synopsis:
A pressure area in the
Gulf or Mexico began to move
northeast Friday afternoon with
rain spreading into Kentucky by'
Friday night. A slow-moving dis-
turbance moved up the East
Coast over the weekend and by
midnight was centered just off
the New Jersey Coast.
!Rainfall in Kentucky measured
from a trace at Paducah to over
an inch at London. Skies began
to clear Sunday evening in west-
ern Kentucky with most of the
skies of the rest  Slate clear by
5 a.m. ses -
Regional Forecast:
Western Kentucky — Partly
cloudy today. high 58 to 63. Fair
-enert- temieht, tovr -40T
Tuesday fair and a little warmer,
hsgh 60 to 68.
•
Tobacco Curing Advisory:
Curing weather was poor over
the weekend with humidity aver-
aging ao per cent or better. It
shoul dbe good today over west-
em n nad central sections and
fairly good over east. Barns
should be open as soon as the
fog and hare lifts and by mid-
morning elsewhere. Good curing
conditions expected Tuesday
throughout the state of Kentuc-
ky.
VISIT YOUR LIBRARY
Visit - your county library for
good reading material, Mrs. Ray-
mond Hamlin, librarian, urged
today. We have 125 new books
which we have just received that
are now ready to be loaned.
The library is located in the
Walarce Building at 202 South
St.
•
L. D. Miller
Murray and earned a large num-
ber of friends while at Graham
and Jackson. men's clothing firm
here in Murray. He was associ-
ated with this firm for twenty
yisors.
Prior to joining Ghaham and
Jackson, L. D. taught school for
five years and was for two years
the Area Supervisor of Youth
Personnel in eighteen counties
of the state.
On accepting his present posi-
tion as secretary of the Murray
Chamber of Commerce, he im-
mediately went to work to serve
the people who support this local
organization.
Murray gained state recogni-
tion during the past year when
approximately 50 . local firms
joined the State Chamber of Corn-
in a drive spearheaded by Miller.
L. D. received his elementary
and high school work at Lynn
Grove and earned a B. S. Degree
from Murray State College.
His parents are deceased and
he has one sister Mrs. Clayton
Pritchard of Murray route one.
He is a member of the First
Baptist Church and holds mem-
bership in the fraternity Pi Kap-
pa Alpha.
He is also an active member
01 the Murray Rotary Club and
the Murray Country Club. He is
a Democrat.
L. D. is married to the former
Miss Frances Ernerson and they
live in a modern new home at
911 Sycamore street.
"I feel that Murray is just be-
ginning to have growing pains"
Miller said. "We will have a
population in 1970 of at least
20,000 people."
Demonstrating his ability as a
successful business man over a
span of twenty years, L. D. will
carry this ability over into the
work of the Murray Municipal
Housing Commission.
Former Countian
Dies In Detroit
Homework, Study
Habits Is PTA
Meeting Subject
A Subject of paramount im-
portance to parents "Homework
and Study Habits," will be dis-
cussed by people at both Austin
and Carter . Schools Parent-
Teachers meetings at 2:30 o'-
clock Wednesday afternoon.
The chairmen. Mrs. A. W. Rus-
sel and Mrs. Edward Brunner,
will preside at the seperate meet-
ings at Austin and Carter re-
spectively. The third grades at
both schools will present the
devotional and special music.
Details for the magazine sub-
scription campaign to get under-
way November 6 will be an-
nounced. This will be .the only
financial drive for the% year and
it is hoped every family of any
child in school will be responsible
for at least one subcription.
Hostesses for Austin School
will be: Mrs. Rudy Bucy, Glindel
Reaves, Howard Nicols, James
Smith and Gus Robertson, Jr.
Carter hostesses will be: Mrs.
tiobert Brandon, Wyman Host-
fld, Earl Herndon, Raphael
' 'Des, Edna Knight and Bernice
o'iseheart.
Billy E. Cohoon, age 36, died
Saturday at 12:30 p. m. in the
Mt. Clemens Hospital n Detroit,
Milhigan.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Jean Hale Cohoon, Detroit, his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Cohoon, Route six Murray, two
daughters, Denise Cohoon age 5
and Belinda Cohoon age 3, two
brothers, James Cohoon, Murray
filmic six and Jack Cohoon Hazel
Park, Michigan.
He was a member of the Elm
Greve Baptist Church. Burial will
be in the Elm Grove Baptist
cemet cry, Funeral arrangements
are incomplete at this time.
The body is being returned to
the Max Churchill Funeral Home
where friends may call after 7:00
p. m. Tuesday.
igearklialf
UF Fund Is
Reached
The Murray-Calloway County
United Fund Campaign Drive
now has aitained 98,900 of its
$20.000 fund goal as the drive
enters into the last week if
solicitation according to Gene
Landoll, publicity chairman
November 8th will mark the
end of the campaign drive which
begin October 28th. This is the
shortest drive in the history of
the UT a spokesmen said. We
decided to work' hard on a short
drive rather than let the cam-
paign lag over an extended per-
iod, he continued.
Harvey Ellis, Fund Campaign
chairman. urged the citizens of
Murray and Callmsey County
to give generously to the United
Fund this week pointing out that
one pledge would mean so much
tcoso many different people.
One of the county agencies
included in the UT is the Callo-
way County Welfare Fund which
was created for the purpose of
giving immediate assistance to
local families who find them-
selves in an emergency situation
where they do not have sufficient
money for food, shelter, clothing
or feel, a UT director stated.
Others included in the United
Fund are; Calloway Heart, Cal-
loway Cancer, Calloway County
4-H Council.Handicapped chil-
dren, Murray Rescue Squad, girl
scouts, boy scouts, Red Cross,
1360 and YMCA.
Ronnie Kirk, Age 7, Stubblefield Race, SchoolLETTER To EDI'roJ Undergoes Surgery
Mr. James C. Williams, Publisher
Ledger and Times
Murray, Kentucky
Dear Sir:
We know that you are very
much aware of the attempt being
made by some of our neighbors
in Illinois, Kentucky and Ten-
nessee to reroute the proposed
interstate highway between St.
Louis and Nashville.
As tentatively scheduled (and
agreed upon by highway depart-
ments of the three states), this
highway would cross the Ohio
between Metropolis and Brook-
port, Ilinois, would cross Ken-
tucky between May f ie Id • and
Murray and enter Tennessee near
Paris.
Among other things, the high-
way would serve the Atomic
Energy Commission to great ad-
vantage. It would closely tre 'the
Paducah Plant to other installa-
tions at St. Louis, Joppa, Metro-
polis, Calvert City and Oak Rid-
ge.
On Thursday night, November
6, at 7:30 p.m., we will hold a
meeting in the Club Room of
the Merit Manufacturing Com-
pany in Mayfield to formulate
plans for thwarting the efforts of
4444/4*- - -Whey- proposed---the
new route which is of little or
no value to the defense of the
United States.
Your presence is very much
needed at this meeting. We have
much to do. We would also ap-
preciate it. if you will invite
ether people in your area to
attend By all means, invite
members of the press. radio, etc.!
Russ Chittenden
Yours truly,
Manager
Alan Burks Dies
From Auto Injuries
Alan Young Burks, age 21,
died Sunday at 4:00 p. m. in the
Los Angeles County Hospital in
Los Angelts, California. His death
came as a result of injuries re-
ceived in an auto accident at 5:00
a. m. Saturday, November 1s5.
Burks. a former resident of
this county, is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Amos Burks of Almo Route
one.
Other survivors are; three sis-
ters, Mrs. Louis Starks, St, Mar-
cos, Texas, Mrs. Rob Parker
Kingston, Tennessee and Mrs.
Junior Garrison. Alms) Route one
and one brother. Paul Layne
Burks of Paduiah.
The body is being flown to the
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home.
Funeral arragnements are , ml
complete at this time. 111.
THANKSGIVING GIFT
Small female dog, two years
old. Free to the first person call-
ing for her. Will make a good
pet. Just call 1056-R.
Friday In St. Louis
Ronnie Kirk, seven year old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Frank,'
Kirk, is a patient at Children's! There will be several features
Hospital in St. Louis, Mo., where
he underwent surgery last Fri-
day morning.
A member of the family mid
tons! that Ronnie stood the op-
eration well and is doing just
fine. She also said that friends
wishing to remember Ronnie with
a card could do so by adressing
it to Children's Hospital, St.
Louis, Mo. It was suggested that
no flowers be sent because the
hospital auxiliary has charge of
all toys and flowers which are
brought to the hospital for the
children.
The many friends of the Kirk
family and Ronnie's personal
friends are wishing for him a
very speedy recovery and a
pleasant stay at the hospital.
DAV Officers Will
Hold Clinic Soon
At Hopkinsville
E. A.—a-affjrci, 4t1i. National
Junior Vice Commander and Jack
Feighner, National Service Offic-
er of the Disabled American
Veterans will visit Hopkinsville
on November 15th & 16th. Mr.
Gafford and Mr. Feighner of
Louisville have for the past four-
teen years devoted their time to
assisting veterans and their de-
pendens with problems arising
train military service. Both grad-
uated from the service officer
!marling school. The Americas
University, Washington, D.C., un-
der a government rehabilitation
program since both are disabled
ex-servicemen.
A service clinic will be cons!
ducted from the hours 9:00 AM.'
to 3:00 P.M. on Saturday Nevem-,
her 15th. at the Veterans of'
Foreign Wars Clubroom. All dis-
abled veterans with problems are
.nvited to avail themselves of
the services of these men during
the service clinic. An area meet-
ing will be held Sunday at 1:00
P.M. in which D.A.V. chapters'
from a radius of 100 miles of
Hopkinsville will participate. All
veterans are 
!
invited
this meeting on Sunday Novern-
ber 18th, to be held in the VFW1
Club
Fred Radford of Hopkinsville
Is in charge of local arrange-
Chapter is at the present time
men's. The Hopkinsville D. A. V.
the largest D. A. V. unit in
Kentucky.
Raymond D. Webb, Assistant
Adjutant of the D. A. V. will
accompany the national officers
to Hopkinsville and will be av-
ailable to answer questions par-
taming to the Disabled American
Veterans of Kbntueky, Local D.
A. V. Officers invite all interest-
ed veterans to attend the Sunday
meeting.
Meeting Set To Oppose
Change Super-Highway
Efforts to have the location of
the SL Louis-Nashville super-
highway shifted east of the Cum-
berland River in Kentucky will
be vigorously opposed by com-
munities in Kentucky, Illinois,
and Tennessee.
The oppasition will be express-
ed at a meeting set for Thursday
night, Novernber 6, at Mayfield.
The meeting will be held at
Merit Clothing Company club
house, beginning at 7:30.
II is expected to draw an at-
tendance of 350 persons from
cities as far north as Harrisburg,
Ill., and south as far as Paris
and pashville, Tenn., according
to Rhss Chittenden, manager of
the Association of Commerce of
Paducah.
At the meeting a delegation
will be appointed to go to Frank-
fort, possibly on November 13,
to lay before state of officials
the case for keeping the highway
to its planned location west of
the Tennessee River and Ken-
tucky Lake.
A proposal by the U. S. Bu-
reau of Public Roads, the high-
war would cross the -crhi6 River
between Paducah and Metropolis,
pass near Mayfield and Murray,
and cross the Tennessee border
at Barkley Lake on the Cum-
berland River..
Chamber of Commerce and ci-
vic leaders in the West Keneucky
Southern Illinois-West Tennessee
area are cooperating in setting
up the Mayfield meeting. Chit-
tenden said anybody in the area
interested in the location of the
highway is invited to &tend.
The Association of Commerce
has asked the Atomic Energy
Commission‘ to join in the effort
to keep the 'highway in the Pur-
chase, which is becoming widely
known as the "future Ruhr val-
ley of America."
Chittenden pointed out that
routing the highway across the
Ohio River between Metropolis
and Paducah would fie in the
Paducah atomic plant, the TVA's
Shawnee Stearn Plant, Electric
Energy's Steam Plant, Electric
Energy's electric plant at Me-
  Chetnical's
rine plant at Metropohs and the
Calvert City industrial area with
Oak Ridge and other defense
plants. Also in the area are
Murray State College, one of the
major institutions a learning,
and Fort Campbell, one of the
country's' biggest military instal-
lations.
Also, said Chittenden, a super-
highway through the Purchase
would be of immeasurable con-
venience to the 29 million vaca-
tioners who annually visit the
I'VA area, the largest portion
of whom visit Kentucky Dam,
which is only 20 miles from
Paducah.
/Several cities cast of the Cum-
berland in Kentucky and in Illi-
nois and Tennessee are attempt-
ing to have the route of the
road changed to carry it across
the Ohio River near Golconda,
and through Kentucky east of
:he Cumberland River. This
group met last week at Rosiclare
to further its efforts.- s
Board, Tax Levy Of Interes
of the election tomorrow that
will be of interest to local voters.
Frank A. Stubblefield is the
Democratic nom 1 nee for the
House of Representatives and is
expected to win this race with
an overwhelming vote.
School board races and the
tax levy in the Murray School
District are also expected to add
to the turnout locally.
Local voters will choose be-
tween Frank Albert Stubblefield,
Democratic nceninee for Repre-
sentative in Congress and James
G. Bandy, Republican nominee
for the office. Stubblefield's vic-
tory in 'he primary is to a win
in the First Disinct which is
predominantly Democratic.
Brady M. Stewart is the only
candidate for fhe Judge of the
Court of Appeals.
School Board races will draw
some interest here. John Grogan
is running for re-election to the
County School Board frorn the
Faxon area. Lelon Strador
seeking he post from the Hazel
district.
—trr-ertre -15M1- of W.
Elkins on the City School Board
will be vacated. Seeking this
post will be Ed Frank Kirk. A
F. "Eitick" Sykes and Hilton
Hughest will be in the race also
seeking their own positions again.
Also on the ballot will be a
question on which the voters of
Murray Graded School District
will decide.
The question submitted to vot-
ers will be to accept or to reject
a levy a 10e per $100 of assessed
valuaion in the district. The
proceeds of this levy which will
be for two years only, will go
t o wa rd the construction and
equipping of two new school
teems at Douglass High Vhool,
Mayfield Man
Dies In Auto
Accident Sat.
The eighth fatal automobile
accident in Calloway County this
occeerni..neax  irk 
urday afternoon, taking the life
of 49 year old Mason E Miller
of Mayfield,
State Trooper Joe Hill, who
investigated the accident, said
this morrning that Mr. Miller
was killed instantly when he ap-
parently lost control of his car
and crashed off the highway in-
e. a corn field.
The accident occured at 3:15
Saturday afternoon about half
a mile North of Kirksey between
the hews of Gene Woods and
Raymond Smith.
Trooper Hill said that it has
been established that the Miller
car. a 1954 Chevrolet. crossed
over to the left side of the road
as he was driving south into
Kirksey and struck 'he mail box
in front of Woods' home. The
car continued along the shoulder
I of the highway and struck A
!concrete culvert Approximately
100 feet after striking the cul-
vert the front bumper dug into
the ditch, causing the car to
flip end over end, according to
Hill.
The car came to a halt 83 feet
from 'he highway in a corn field
latter plunging through a fence,
said Hill. Mr. Miller was thrown
from his car and Was found ap-
proximately
The reason why Mr. Miller
lost control of his car has not
been determined at .this time.
'Bystanders at the scene of the
accident told Trooper Hill that
! Mr. Miller died almost immedi-
ately.
! His car was totally demolished.
Trooper Hill pointed out that
this was the eighth fatal accident
in the county thus far this year.
There were five fatal accidents'
in the county last year. and five
the previous year.
Hoffa Scoffs
At Laws
PITTSBURGH (UPI) — James
R. Hotta predicted Sunday night
he eventually will lead a mighty
Teamster Union of 4,500,000
members spanning virtually the
entire transport industry.
"We will not be stopped by the
McClellan committee, laws or the
courts," the teamster president
declared.
Sen. William McClellien (D-
Ark heads a Senate committee
investigating labor racketeering.
Hoffa said the giant labor force
would be formed by organizing
the unorganized transportation
workers everywhere—those who
drive trucks, work on boats and
handle aircraft.
The head a the 1,600.000
member union, the nation's larg-
est, called for creation of "trans-
portation unity in this country
and abroad."
Hoffa. speaking at the 30th an-
niversary banquet, of Teams-ter
Local 211, said AFL-C10 leaders
"have forgotten where they came
from." He implied defiance of
the labor organization which ex-
pelled the teamsters on charges
of corruption.
"It's fine to wear a tuxedo to
a banquet, to be a United Na-
tions representative or be a labor
represenative of the government
abroad," he said. "But this is not
a biehright."
Hotta said members of 'h.!
AFL-CIO hierarchy are wher.
they are because union members
saw fit to place them there. "I
suggest they return to their home
locals—if they have one—and find
out the needs of the people."
Some 800 members of this
city's oldest chartered teamster
local, consisting of newspaper,
Newsprint, magazine and film
4eiivssy -einem- and tretpem
minted to hear Hoffa, delayed an
hour by a late flight from To-
ledo, Ohio,
National Disaster
LONDON (UPI) — Thousands
of British women are in mortal
danger of losing their panties at
any moment, the tablred Sunday
Pictorial warned Sunday.
It said a big manufacturer of
women's panties had admitted his
firm was gluing the elastic waist-
bands together instead of sewing
them and that the glue someirnes
gives way after repeated washing
and ironing.
The Pictorial said the Countess
of Haddington was one of the
first victims and that anyone
could be the next. It happened
when she was opening an ex-
hibition at Edinburgh a week
ago, it said.
But it had good news for the
future. The firm is now sewing
111V•elaSt1'c together, it said.
Frank Feiock At
University Kansas
Frank D. Feiock of 1203 Poplar
Street, has entered the University
of Kansas to begin graduate work
in physics on a Woodrow Wilson
National Fellowship. He graduat-
ed last June from Murray State
College.
-IVIreFerc—ek-fs one the thou-
sand prospective college teachers
in the United States and Canada
who are entering graduate school
this fall as Woodrow Wilson Fel-
lows.
At Murray. Mr, Feiock served
as an assistant in the general
physics raboratory, He was pres-
ident of the Physics Club in his
junior year and was a member
of the Student Affiliates of the
American Chemical Society.
MOSCOW APPROVES
LONDON UPI — Radio Mos-
cow apparently liked the recent
peace appeal made by Pope John
XXIII. A broadcast beamed to
Italy said "the new pontificate
is the hope of the world." Soviet
commentator Pavel hence! spoke
of the dangers of a nuclear war
and said: "These are the prob-
lems of our time which demand
premix solution. It is cause for
hope to have heard them echoed
in the words of the -new pontiff."
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New Hall and Gas Building .... $120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion ..... $125,000
New School Buildings  $110,000
Planning and Zoning Ccmmi_ssion with
Professional Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Indus-_rial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs. Gutters
Widared Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
Cy Auditorium
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Thy prayers and thine alms are comingup for a memorial before God. Acts 10:4.
The ;,erfurne of a kind deed will last aslong as memory.
Ten Years Ago Today
I eriger & Times File
Weekend Sports
Summary
United Press International
Sturday
LAUREL, Md. (UPI) — Tudor
Eea won the $20.000 added Turf
Cup before 13.434 fans at Laurel
race track.
BOSTON (UPI) — The Boston
11 ,-:Ens scored a 3-1 v.ctory over
Detrait Red Wings in a na-
tionally-televised National Hoc-
key League game.
BATON ROUGE, La. (UPI) —
I...bris.ana State defeated Missis-
sippi, 14-0, before 68,000 fans
in a meeting of previously, un-
beaten and untis.-d college foot-
'earns.
Sunday
crNCr.NNATI (ur) — The St.
Hawks scored a 91-90 In-
:ph ..ver the Cincinnati Royals
a na'-'.7.frally-,te1eeti National
Atfeoelation game.
PZ IG East G errn a ny ( UPI 1
Kss: Germany defeated Nor-
. 4-1. bet ire 60.000 in an
7r.a.:ona: itoccer match.
LONDON (UPI) — _
,va has established a
7'. world record of 4.872 p
•. the last day of ihe U.S.S.R
'tletic championships, according
Tess agency
Cleveland 5
New Y)rk 4
-I:. Cards 2
Kashington 2
2
'':-..ladelphia 1
Western
Baltirn.ire 6
Chi. Bears 4
'Los Angeles 3
San Fran. 3
Green. Bay, 1
Sunday's Results
Pittsburgh 34 Washington 16
Chicago Cards 21 Ph..zicielpiLa 21
New York 21 Cleveland 17
Baltimore 56 Green Bay 0
NFL Standings
United Press International
Eastern Division
Team W. L. T. Pct. PF
1 0' 833 192
2 0 667 126
3 1 400 140
4 () 333 111
4 0 333 96
4 1 .200 124
Division
0 0 1 000 234
2 0 667 193
3 0 500 177
3 0 500 100
4 1 200 132
4 1 .200 109
Breds Lose To Arkansas After
Holding Halftime 20-14 Seore
The Murray State Thorough- period on a 28 yard jellop bybreds led 14-0 in the second haliback Don Miller,quarter but still lost to the Act- Murray's first scoring driveansas Indians 20-14 on a fourth started on the State 38 whereperiod touchdown before a small guard Ab Davis defeated a shortCrowd Saturday at tern 00n in Indian pass and it was gatheredCutchin Stadium. .n by tackle Bob Burton. hgtrtrayThe Breda pushed aeross a Silt was perraitteed five yards but onpo:nter early 'in the first period the next play Ronnie Babb brokeand dded anottnr marker on the into Ste clear for a 24 yard gainsecond play of the second guar- to the AS 14.ter along with a two point con- Will Babb doing most of theversion tke a comfortable running, the Breds recorded a14-0 lead with 14:26 to go in the first down on the one. Fromhalt. After that AS put together hereiack Morris bulled over fordrives ot 66 and 07 yards and the score. The run for the twothe score was tied. point conversion failed so MurrayThe Indians put the capper on led 6-0.the victory early in the final The other Murray touchdownwas setup by an Radian fumble
which was recovered by centerBill Taylor.
The drive ended on the secondplay of the second period whenRich Yarbro scored from the
one. Wade Harper passed to endMary Kaiser for the two pointconversion and Murray led 14-0.After an exchange of kicks, theIndians took over on their own..34 yard line and 10 plays latersecfred.—After a pass was goodon the conversion the score stood14-8.
1High SchoolCageSchedule
Tuesday, November 4
Hazel at Almo
Lynn Grive at Kirksey
Friday, November 7
PA. Ahno at Lynn Grave
122 Murray Tr'ng at Fulton Co.
94 Lyon Co. at N Marshall
147 Hazel at S. Marshall
152 Kirkey at Fulgham
131
161 AWARD TO GRAHAM
, 5 Days Left To 
JoinThe -
I RED FEATHER CLUB
Have You Noticed YQur Friends
Wearing A Red Feather?
WHY NOT JOIN_,THEM?
Give The United Way
Four minutes before the half
;he visitors took over on their
own 33. The first play went for
10 yards but the next two losta otal of nine yards. On thirddown and about 19 the Indians
gain 18 yards on a questionable
pass interference play which also
gave them a first down on the
Murray 46. Two running plays
lost nine yards but three c•-•-
lieutive complete passes 
net94 
•NEW YORK UiI -- Frankhe tying touchdown wih seven142 Graham, New York sezonds to go in the halt.168 Arritrican sports columnist, has The kick was no good so -"loll been named winner of the an-171 ' nual Grantland Rice Memorial199 Award of the sportsmanship
brothsahood. The award .is even
"for an outstanding example of
sports rep:rting al the Rice tra-
dition"
San Franclx- 24 Detroit 21 BRITO TO PLAYLos Angtles 41 Chicago Bears 35 WASHINGTON UPI — Wash-
John C. ‘Vinter. nee. piano instructor at Murray 1.•°,
inichoa Radakia wad -.Gene Brito
State -College. wtlf give a recital- at g:13 TtieEtclay' eVenif
will keep his consecutive •
ing in the recital hall of the Fine Arts Building on the 
-afive Sunday v.-hen
INDIANS NAME EYERM___.--of-75--gimescaM US.  _ 
he plays agaimt Pittsburgh. Bri-Murray State College defeated Tennessee Tech 34-6Saturday afternoon hetnre a crowd of 5,000 footballfans and alumni gathered here for Murray's 16th annualhomecoming.
The entire city of Marray
to welcome Alben W. Barkley
a half-hour stop here on a
through the Vice-Presidential
Mrs. Seth Cooper. 52. died at 6:30 Sunday morningat her home near Murray after an illness of 10 years.Survivors include her' husband. Seth Cooper, threedaughters. one sister and three brothers.
Judge and Mrs. C. A. Hale have returned from MeTn-phis, where they visited relative!.
Miss Joan Butterworth. technician at St. Joseph HoP-pital. Memphis. Tenn.. visited her parents. Dr. and Mrs.A. D. Butterworth.- North Fourteenth Street. over theweek-end and attended the homecoming game at MurrayState College.
F
White House Grocery
1608 West Main Street
* STOP - SHOP and COMPARE! *
ORANGE JUICE irg. 46-oz. can 38'
Wilburn Farris, Owner Phone 2257
FREE X RAY
EXAMINATION
or Those Who Suffer With.
At The
OAKLEY
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
BACK TROUBLE - NERVE DISORDF.FtS
HEADACHES_ RHEUMATISM ARTH-FHT15-
Call or come by the clinic today and mak, yourappointment. This free examination is only for,a few more days.
Dr. E. H. Oakley
Chiropractor
Aurora, Ky.
HOURS:
10:00 a.m.-8 p.m. Mon., Wed., Thurs. & Fri.
1:00 p.m.- 8 p.m. Sunday. Closed Tue & Sat.
Phone ELmwood 4-414C
Fairdealing
CLEVELAND. Ohio UPI —The
C:eveland Indians have named
f-,rrner major league outfielder
Walter "Hoot" Evers farm drizec-
•, r to replace Mike McNally.turned out this afternoon Evers played with the Detroitwhen his motorcade made T.gers from 1941 to 1952 andfinal. pre-election swing w)und up h.s playing carter withnominee's home territory. 'he Indlans in 1955.
to suffered a broken toe when
7eammate Dick Stanfel accident-
ally stapped on his foot dur.ng
a .practice session earlier this
week.
DUREN UNDER KNIFE
NEW YORK UPI — Ryne Du-
ren. New York Yankees star, re-lief hurler, was in gt,od condi-
tion fullowing an operation t•PITT. IRISH ON TV repair a torn outer cartilege in
his left leg. He also had a boneeh.p rem3ved from his left kneeNEW YORK UPI — The Notre cap.
Dame-P.ttsbUrgh game will be 
carried by NBC as its eastern
regional tint i'elte rOf •*ball video-
coe• Nov It The gme at Pitt
Stadium will be teen in New
England and Middle Atlantic
areas
Ab,ut 18 per cent of all Amer-
cam do not brush their teeth—
but these .nclude babies and peo-ple with false tech
Eradicate
MICE — ROACHES
I ERMITES — RATS
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
—Licensed & Insured—
SAM KELLEY
Phone 441
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
scoreboard read 14-14 at the cr.ii
of the half.
Arkansas State made the only 1
serious threat in the third quar-
ter when they drove to the Mur-
ray seven. However, a fumble'
stopped the march.
Early in the fourth period, an
Indian bank grabbed a Murr,‘
punt nealitriniciteld stripe
hauled it to the Marra% 2,
pitty from 9C1.:41, _
mage. Miller hit the line for
26 yards and the wieming TO
The Indians tried to pass on the
conversion but the passer was
thrown back to the 15.
The Breds made two bids n
score after the State tally
both times the drives were
by fumbles. Both marches were
sparked by reserve quarterback
Buddy Parker. Parker completed
two pae•se,F, made two Mee runs,
and faked everyone in the stad-
ium on a fourth down pun:. He
fated the kick and gave behind
his back to haillback Dick V.ncek
who :an for the firs'. down.
NOTICE
A
VOLKS WAGON
SERVICE MAN
WILL BE AT
DUBLIN AUTOS, Inc.
Wednesday & Thursday - Nov. 5 & 6
To Service Your Volkswagon
Under Warranty or Otherwise
Dublin Autos, Inc.
606-608 MAPLE STREET
PHONE 138
CULVERT PIPE
CONCRETE
METAL
CUMIN PRODUCTSCOLDWATER ROAD
1.
'HONE 324
EAR CORN
SPINKS Is Now Buying EAR CORN
During the Hours of 7 a.m. until 5 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday
Bring sour ear corn to the H. C. Spinks Clay Companylocated in the Camp Tyson area, 7 miles wtst of Parison Highway 79 for the highest market prices, for fastmechanical unloading, and for cash on delivery.
Corn must be dry enough to store, and will
be subject to standard moisture test.
CALL PARIS, TENN., PHONE 1502 or 1503
FOR THE CURRENT MARKET PRICE
H. C. SPINKS CLAY CO., Inc.
ATTENTION
BURLEY TOBACCO GROWERS
The PADUCAH BURLEY FLOOR, located at
1010 Madison Street, is now open and receiv-
ing tobacco for first sales. We invite you
Po our two fine warehouses for
Quicker Sales and Higher
Prices. of
The PADUCAI I BURLEY FLOOR is home own-
ed and home operated. This organization knows
your problems best and are naturally more interest-
ed in serving you more efficiently.
We Appreciate Your Business
The Paducah Burley Floor will hold first sale in
Paducah. Opening sale date will be announced
SELL WITH US AND BE HAPPY
PADUCAH
BURLEY FLOOR
1010 Madison St.
Kennedy Bros. J. G. Campbell
Owners Paducah. Ky. - IP 2-3322 Manager
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LEDGER & T1Mr. - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Ps per word for one day. minimum of 17 words for gee - ge per were foe three 4ari. NamMed ads are payable la seesaw.
FFOR-RENT
ROOM HOUSE and garage.
Ai eilable November 1. 316 North
;2'h. Phone 485-R-4. 11-3C
F•JR ROOM and bath garage
•
•
apartment. Newly decorated. Av-
ailable now. Edgar Wilkerson,
308 South 16th. Phone 1262.
11-4C
TWO BEDROOM House, 410 S.
10th. Phone 1162. 1T1P
FOUR ROOM and Bath furnish-
WAN
ti 'or
1041:1114jas
For
REPAIRS • REMODELING • MODERNIZING
Don't postpone necessary repairsor desired improvements in your
home just because you haven't
the ready cash available...Seeus
You May
Borrow Up To
I • •
$300
at low cost, pay back later in 20 regular monthly
installments out of current income.
FRIENDLY FINANCE, INC.
MURRAY, KY.
204 S. 4th Phone 1180
ed apartment. Heat and water
furnished. $50. Phone 1946, 502
Elm. ALso Westinghouse refrig-
erator for sale. 11-5C
NOTICE
PLACE YOUR ORDER now for
highes-, grade shade trees. Phone
Leemon Bynum, 324. 11-8C
FREE LNISPECTION FOR TER-
MITES -- Rid your home c.• rats,
mice, rvatihes and termite, call
Sam Kelley, licensed & insured.
Phone 441.
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
beelders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. 12-6C
SINGER Sewing Machine Rep-
resentative now liveig In Murray
For sales, service Or repairs,
contact Bill Adams, 201 S. lath
St. Phone 1564-14 or 2067-R,
Murray, Ky. TFC
LOOK! 10 A1um. self-storing
-term windows with alum. screen
id 1 door installed $189. Also
he triple track. No down pay-
!meat, up to 36 months to pay.
' Home Comfort Company, 1011
South 12th Street. Phone 1303.
11-22-C
Services Offered
Tankage Co. Prompt eery ice 7
days a week. COI long d.stance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
TU-5.9361. 11-15e
Iliziorice.21 Novel of Me Oki West
;teas proposition to Mr Beverly'
En b Iii would invest five thou-
s nr ooteers and net n...teings
seta t up a gerv•ini Store OA
1.1tetang Creek. Wright and Bev-
• erty eteek lies store Ralf
im e-,sti, sea the other nail on
vi edit. Cha..1 cater le the Texans
the spring ano the Indians an
La" tei er.: Alnter
Wyatt L'erp eintered the store
while Elmaneth was there. He going to take me to White Bird.
'oolt oil ma hat. -Hello, Miss He woke° mermen 'No. it's
ItteDr," , against my goon Judgment."
"You know each other?" asked -Then take me to see Wyatt
Beverly, surprised. Earp. she sat stubbornly
'Ne met at Camp Supply.'" lie sighea no walkeo with net
la sett Earp said. "Bat will be to the marshal's office Earp
• e, el to see you. Miss itettlg.- motionea net into a cnair 'How
"te he Vow deputy?" do you like Dodge, Miss Ret-
yes." ramp newt He smiled eg
and toe severity left his face.
heard about your nurse trade.
• erei're ott -to • good start."
"She CRT. mere with a most
litteresting business proposition."
eeverty sate. "Mighty Interest-
-Miss Rettig, lake is not legally planation 'H y, I'm going
"Put sour money on this girl.- married to the Kiuwa girl He•s across the railroad tracks to find
•• 
Harp said. "I would."
I like to think over a thing for there no into, ground. 0111.11mm
"You're a sudden man. Marshal that ne's through with net. and "What," ie acted as though
MS nearing haci suddenly failed
• lett net. ano oy that he means White Bird
'awhile. Could you come back this can interfere.- mm His glance swung to Mas-
evening_ talifel. Rettig 7" -Maybe It's wrong for me to teesion. -You (MVO tu *stow
.1.11 he back at nine.' She,,aald. butt in like this.- Elizabeth Said. better than to take net there "
eceed day, Mr. Beverly, Marshal -Maybe she don't want help, out -I know better than to do
ke•vriu- I.. nave to try. Don't you see lot 01 things Mastereon said
Flizebeth was tired of sleeping that ?''
in tne wane and with the chll- -All right, I see it." Earp said.
dem in too., she crossed the street -But why don't you sleep on It.
  -"Pe alodge. 140~ ••4./ Lac* a Let me know in the morning how
r,oni, with a bath ire it. Before you feel.-
see creed go up the stairs. Bat -She won't feel any different,-
• Mestermon came in, clean shaven,
V. &um& f.no molt and_gilik sue.
,Shoot era -
-Wyatt just told me you wera
In two," he said. ,"You put up
here?" •
"Forlhe time being." Elizabeth
said. "I'm trying to do business
With Beverly at the store."
The children ran up the Stairs
anti she followed them, Masterson
beside her.
• Elizabeth made the childrenhang up their coat.!, then stretch
out on the bed. Tom resented this,
being lumped in with his weaker
rasters, hut before he knew It, he
bias asleep,
Elizabeth motioned toward the
hall and they stepped outside: She
closed the door. "We can go to
the lobby," she said. "Bat, do
you know where Mobeetle Jake is
staying?"
Masterson said, his manner call.
• nous. "I hear he's cleared out of
town."
She frowned and sat down on
the horsehair sofa. "Bat, like
to find hint, fie helped Me When
I reenng it badly. Besides, rhe
A)1
BY. WILL COOK
C Will Cook. Reprint•.d by erratic' riot w.th Dodd„Mead and Co. Distributed by Kiss Jesturas bylaikaaa
rHREE BOYS between the ages
of 10-13 for interview as Ledger
1
& Times carrier boys. Must be I
honest, dependable and prompt.
See James Harman between 8:00
am. and 5:00 p.m. No calls
please. TI
I Male Help Wanted I  
L. P. GAS APPLIANCE Sales
man. Appiy at Kengas, Inc. 105
North am. 11-3C
Reliable Party
Must be capable to operate
and manage a business. Work
consists of servicing route of
cigarette machines. No selling.
Pull or part time. Route Will
be established for operator. At
least $1,100 to $2.200 cash
Investment required. This is
a very profitable business of
your own that can be started
on a small scale and be built
up to a very large profit an-
nuity. Write giving phone no.
to American Viking Mfg. Co.,
5009 Excelsior Blvd., Suite 152,
Minneapolis, Minn. 11-3C
SOMEONE TO KEEP three year
old in my henne. Four or five
days each week. Call 2152 or
1386-J. 11-5C
Business Opportunities
SERVICE STATION fee- lease.
Inventory of products and equip-
ment. Write Box 32-8, Murray,
Kentucky. 11-0C
r FOR SALE
SPINET PIANOs, new and used.
Will trade or assume ballance
on small monthly payments. Can
be seen locally. For details write
Plane's, Post Office Box 786,
Paducah. 11-3P
1 NICE 3 PIECE bed room suite,
1 good piana, 1 one horse electric
motor. J. S. McClure 1206 Main
St. 11-51a
CROSSWORD PUZZLE "'`-'" to satUrdsy's Puizis
DOWN
1 Girl s name
6-Coarse
hominy
a-Prohibit
It-Spoken
I3-A continent
l4-1'he self
15-II ypothetlaskl
force
1t-Plant
11-51ountaln
20-rlx; not
22- Ps-et-green
24-(Th; .tal of
Lat,ta
g• thing-nr.ntan
uhllopooh.r
31 rntrf, yetell
og
• Itimilesr
rucr.ney
1-Nsar W -elwyn
a.
Call e PTER 16 'squaw he lived with ' tie Carted decided to go along with you."
t ,.THP.FaY L -. VS 1- R Eliza te Smile, then thought better ..,t it •wo, i ,,,, ...,t I r..• Eliza-
WO Rettig anti ti,. . ..t.c_. 'I mat don't know how to tell tietn se1.1 catitIi .elieveo 'IV
rode into Dodge City el' .•••I u‘. ) •u. Mhz:meth. You just don I be Jeer to the "tore in a tew
Lieutenant Harry Butler &RAL amarainderstand now it Is with these minutes she star ardering.- She
I
te.ieairy cietaii. Elizabeth mei squaw men 30005 hands with them been tor-
tweet seen so mans eatonne: they "I'm sure I don't but I think She was s oartnei in a way.
mitnonmered an the other Own- you'll tell me." Then she went upstairs to Mr
Tee rata eishments three to One Maatereon put a finger in nis rootn ano woke the children
al' - ; I. r,,,it Sir. et- collar and arched tilt neck. 1 'Up Up" she said. clapptri,
-V ern and ise,erly.s store pt-Iguess it was ail right ...men theie ner hands )ringing then', IA. a
:i tl bey Minnie iinte attenuoii warm t anything here except but. drowsy -eyed attention 'Get 1, ....
. d sne penea tn oriole. it.. tab o and a big view, but civilize shoes on Hurry now We're ie..
'C snort cams', stir made a bust- Don's come and Jake warns td mg 1.... the *tore and buy yr i all
give up his Indian ways.- new clothes
-Wnere $ White Bird?" asked Chat set then" tc era, ..r.::
Elizate th. the girls were quite excite t
"Below the tracks. She found a Elizabeth euugnt more 'es •
deserted shack there after Jake they needed. drearies for th, ' 2.,
dumped her. That's the way its 'overalls Mitt stuns tot run -.t.e
done with Indians, Elizabeth. • I knew exactly, what fne wanteu
man nist throws them out and ;in the way of stock tin ler trays-
that's all there is to IL- !mg post and she made a long
She stood up then, temper eve list rot the merenenn tt *lb-
dent in her eyes. "Bat, you're Mete l'hee reitevee ner ot the
responsibility lit itrUlig wagons
ano teamsters flies' auto too*
charge at the loading tot the
southern Journey to Mustang
Creek in the Morning.
ixaving the Store, Elisabeth
met Bat Mastelson talking with
Lieutenant Harry Butler
Masterson 'Loci. 'Ready"
Butler - t rowned. -Ready tee'
'There Is one thing I 'fond what ''' He was annoyed a, nay-
Wm.- she said. -Mot:teen, Jake's ' mg arrangements made that ex-
wife living down ey the rallroao mudeo tom
tracks.- , Elizabeth put hand on nia
Earp's eyebrows went up , arm. in this wa as g nun to
"What can I do!" he aimed understand wit ut a lot of ex-
"but i errs anyway '
"Harry,- Elizabeth said, -wool°
you take the Children to my
room aria see that they get to
bed?"
et
-Very well,' Butler said. Ms
Mestersen Raid. "Wyatt, that's rn
*the truth Ettitabeth. you're rears gne now Mere with- Matter-
ahead ot your time. No one ca.ree son ertille the chtldrett crossed
What nappens to Indians out the street with Lieutenant Out-
liers. She's Indian and folks out
here nave WWI too much blood
Spitted to forget It"
-Well," Elizabeth said, stand-
ing up, "It hardly changes my
mind."
"I didn't think It would." Eatp
said. "Tell you what, Bat will
go with you. nate a promise
I must extract from you, that
you'll not go there without Bat."
-All right. Marshal Earp. You
have my promise."
She went out and Maaterson
came with tier, "I've got to stay
on duty until eight." tie said. "I'll
atop at the hotel for you."
"All right," She said. "Don't
disappoint me, Bat
He grinned. "Not a chance of it meant answering to Bat Maw-
that," he said. tenton in a most violent manner.
She returned to the hotel and
found Mt. Beverly there with his
partner. Wright was a nuge One kiss frotn Elisabeth and
man, massive through the chest Bat 51asterreon exclaim a,
IMO , "Could I run out and shoot
"War Rettig.' Roverly Raid. Somebody for VOli 7" as Will
Children like nun and hla wile.- -Mr. Wright and I have discussed I.:001i dramatic historicalau-
, .
ler
"lfoir nun Harry's feelings."
Masterson Said "But he'll get
over It." He laughed and stee-ed
her toward the south side of the
street
A- good woman who valued
her reputation did not cross the
deadline at any tune, arid Eliza-
beth drew net share or eared.
But no man ventured to tom-
meet, not with the nard-eyea
Masterson at net side his pistol
butts moving conveniently as tie
walked along. nie badge catch-
ing the oriel light flung trum
open doorways Men nudged and
whispered to each other, out
there was no whistling. not when
•
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Convict Invents A
Money Maker
GENOA. Italy - (UPI - The
"King of Italian Counterfeiters,"
76-year-old Attillo Pollastri, has
offered the Bank of Italy his in-
ventien for making paper money.
He says his method is just as
g,)o<I as the government's-and
cheaper.
"I studied my invention for a
long time in jail," Pollastri said.
"I achieved a relatively inexpen-
sive system so asked for per-
mission to offer it to the Bank of
.Pollastri is proud of his crea-
tive work-Fire bills of various
denominations, dollars, pounds,
maks and 'several types of
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by United Feature syndicate, Inc. g
NANCY
OH, BOY
WHAT'S
SO
EXCiTING-
ON TV,
NANCY?
2
coins.
As long age as 1948, the Bank
of Italy extorts -commended him
an his creations, declaring they
were the mest nearly perfect
counterfeits they had ever seen.
That was just before the "King
of Counterfeiters" received a 12-
year jail sentence which he is
still serving.
He says he intends to go
straight when he completes his
term, and that all he wants for
MM./ 1k 
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his invention is lust enough' to
live on. a small pension to live
In dignity until the zero hour of
my life."
Steel sandpape.e. is said to-be
as flexible as the common kind
as well as non-clogging and long-
lasting.
Twenty-three of the nation's
500 largest firms maintain their
headquarters in Los Angeles.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St, lelephone 130
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
••••••
MAKE YOUR HOME WINTER-TIGHT, DRAFT FREE!
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Jimmy Dean
Is Produced
SIGN KILLS YOUTH
VIENNA. Va. (UPI)—Ba.:,
Raynor, 17, was killed by a son
he. stole from a highway barri-cade, police said.
he youth loaded :he 12-foot
-ign into his car Saturday night.:toying several feet of the post-ticking out of the rear window in the evening at the home of I Mrs. Mary Brown as hostess at my Dean. she is a full-fledged
The car. Xs he lrove along the Mrs. AT Koetner. '2 p.m star after only two pictures.
Diane admits she's a rebellious
noncomforrnist. Her behavior and
APPe confirm it.
Hi= in a corner of the20th Century-Fox commissary for
lunch, Diane looked a perfedtragamuffin, the antithesis of sue&
studio glamour girls as Jayne
Mansfield and Joan Collins.
Diane was wearing faded, skin
tight blue dlenim trousers. blot-
ched by rust from the rivets.
Her hair was disheveled, her
nails unpolished and her barefeet ensconed in Japanese sars-
▪ L.- 
dais. She wore no makeup — not
even lipstick — as she sat cross-
legged at the table.
',I'm not interested in superfi-
cialities," she explained In a
quiet voice_
highway the protruding pea tstruck a tree, swinging the other•,rsil of the sign against Raynor,
reeking his neck
.ass. • • • •The Lottye Moon Circle of the The Murray Assembly of Rain-First Bapest Church will Meet
In the home of Mrs. Porter Hol-
land. 201 It-van Street at 7:30 in
the everong.EXPENSIVE TRASH • • • •
The M • of the ICirksey Bap-
NEW YORK (12Pli—Mrs. Anna
Church will meet in the home
Kidan.sky put her $85.000 life14ist
of Mrs. Jim Washer at 7 P. m.
savings instead of the trash in
• • • •the hallway of a lower East Side
The Toastmistress club will
teriement in which she lives.Benjamin Troeger. 84. found it
while sweeping the hall and*tamed it in to police:
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday, November 3
The Altar Society of St. Leo's
Catholic church will meet at 7:30
meet at six o'clock in the even-
ing for a dinner meeting program
at the Woman's club house. -• • • •
Tuesday, November 16
The general meeting of the
Christian Women's Fellowship
will be held at 9:30 in the morn-
.ng in the church parlor.
• • • lb
Group one of the First Chris-"ian Church CWF will meet in
:he home of Mrs. Rupert Parks
at 2:30 p.m.
• • t •
CWF Group two, First Chris-iian Church will meet at 210 in'he afternoon at the home of
Mrs E J. Beale. Mrs. P. A. Hart)d Mrs Will Starks are co-
hcetese
• • • •
The WSCS of the First Metho-
dist Church will meet in the
church's social hall at 10'45 in
*he morning.
People 60 to 80
Would You Like Us
To Send You...
. . complete iniforrnalion abouttow you can still apply for aS1.000 life insurance policy tonelp take care of final expenses
A'.•houl burdening your family?
You can handle the entiretransaction by mail with OLD
AMBRICAN of KANSAS CITY.I No obligation of any kind. No; one will call on you!
' Tear out this ad and mail ittoday with your name, addressand year of birth to Old Ameri-can Insurance Co, 3 West 9th,Dept L1116B, Kansas City, Mo.
Please Come By and Ask About Our New
REALISTIC COLD WAVE
with Non-Caustic Scalp Curling Lotion
— THANKSGIVING SPECIALS —
20 Wave for  95
15 Wave for  90
MURRAY KAUTY SHOP
Phone 281 National Hotel Bldg.
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
'he Co:lege Presbyterian church
will meet at Wells Hall with
bow for Girls will meet in the
masonic hall at 7 p. as.
• • • •
The Delta department of the
Woman's club will be at 7:30 in
the evening at the club house.
Propram leader will be Mrs. J. I.
Hot:wk, Miss Bradley will speak
on "The Insight Into The School
for New Hope". Hostesses will
be Mesdames Wells Purdom, B.
H. Cooper, W. C. Outland, and
F. E Crawford.
• • • •
Thursday, November 6
The Garden department of the
Woman's club will meet at 2.30
in the afternon at the club house.
Program chairman will be Mrs.Mrs. E. C. Parker. Program
"Horne that Flower."
• • • •
The Grace Wyatt circle of the
College Presbyterian Church willmeet at 9:30 a.m. with Mrs. A.G. WIlson on North 11th st.
Members are urged to attend.
• • • •
"Name that Flower." Hon eweswill be Mestiames Maurice Crass,
Humphreys Key and Clifton Key.• • • •
Monday, November 10
The Sigma department of the
Woman's club will meet at 7:30
in the evening at the club house.Guest speaker will be Dr. HarrySparks. Hostesses are MesdamesRubin James. A G Wilson. Ben
Grogan and Gene Landoll.
see.
-The—Busteese Otntd- -of- TheFirst Christian Church will meetin the home of Mrs. C. S. Lowry
at 7:30 in the evening with Mrs.Barney Weeks as co-hostess.
see.
Tuesday, November 11
The Murray Star chapter No.433 OES will meet at 7.30 p. as.at the masonic hall
• • • •
The Wadesboro Homemakersclub will meet at 10 a. as. for anall day meeting in the home ofMrs. Ocie.1 Colson-
• • • •
Thursday, November 13
Group Three of the CWF. FirstPiristian Church will meet inthe church parlor. Program willbe given by Mrs. 0. B. Boone,
Jr,, and hostess is Mrs. GeneLanott.
• • • •
The South Murray Home-makers club will meet in thehome of Mrs. Maurice Christo-pher, 312 South 15th Street.see.
Group Four of the First Chris-tian Church CWF will meet at910 in the morning in the homeof Mrs. Ralph Woods.
• • • •
OBSERVE N: N. DAV
TANG-GOK, Korea UPI) —United Netsons Day wa observedhere Friday with a memorialservice at :he graves of U. N.troops who died in the Koreancsinflict
By V ER NO NSCOTT
UPI Hollywood Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Itwasn't easy, but th:s zany cellu-loid farm has produced a femin-
ine Jimmy Dean,
She's 20-year old Diane Vassq,
a troubled, introverted gsrl who
rays she is happy less than two
days a week. L.ke the late Jim-
Thinks Clothes
-Fancy clothes and makeup
take too much time. I only take
time for things I think are Im-
portant. Therefore I'm quite in-
considerate of my appearance
and superficial opinions other
people might have."
Diane arid the late, tousled-
haired Dean have other trisits in
c:mmon. Both were nominated
Len:on Clan: on 0. B. Boone. Jr.,
fur Academy Awards — Diane
for her first role in "Peyton
Place." Like Dean she also fights
studio dictabes. Until recently
she was under suspension by Fox
for refusing to accept a loanout.
"I don't like being compared
to Jimmy," she went on. ''I never
met him. But I want to beJriginal. That's how I think."
Diane rubbed her shiny pose
t with the --back of -her - hand and
nibbled at a piece of Frenchbread. Before answering ques-
tions she burrows deeply intoher thoughts.
Asked the reason for this, s'imssaid, "I only went to high schoolfor one year. and I like to thinkabout things.
"I'm undisciplined about my
reed14. Right now I'm studyinganthropology and reading PINT*books on plants and :longs."
When Diane quit high schoolshe ono* out on a "pilgrimageto find myself." In the processshe worked as an apple picker,restaurant hostess, model, sales-girl and on an assembly line ina oandle factory.
Diane has been married twiceand lives along with her 2-yearold son. Shawn. She divoroedher second husband, James Dick-son. last AugiIst.
"My days are filled with housework and taking care of Shawn,"she said "I don't even own atelevision set Never saw morethan 12 hours of TV in my wholeFife I haven't the time for it.
"I've been a rebel since I was12 years old I was rebellingagainst the way I was treatedand things I didn't like. Evenat that age. I thought conformingwould annihilate my very exist-ence When people ask me whyI don't conform, I ask them,`conform to what'?"
Currently starring in "Compul-sion," Diane says "I airs tryingto commit myself as fully as Ican to the,role"
Unimportant
Many Hold Mutual Funds But
Few Know Just What They Are
By ELMER C. WALEIER
UPI Financial Editor
NEM YORK (UPI) —The oth-
er day the daughter of a Bostonexecutive asked hint: "Father,
what do you know about mutualfunds?"
She explained that a friend
had been by to see her aboutstarting a cumulative program in
such a fund.
"He sounded very interesting,"
she said. "but I'm wondering
what you think about mutualfunds."
This Boston business man—
listing in a city that is the head-quarters of many a giant mutual
fund — admitted he was stomp.
ed — just couldn't give a realanswer.
The mutual fund industry hasIgrown from less than $500 mil-
assets in 1940 to nearly $12lafIlion at present, and many still
don't know what a mutual fund
is.
So this department asked Hen-
ry T. Vance, senior partner of
Vance, Sanders, & Co., and pres-
ident of the $177 million Boston
Fund, for a sample definition of
a mutual fund. Here it Is:
"A mutual fund (or investment
company) simply combines mon-
ey set aside by thousands of
individuals in one large invest-
ment fund. Professional manage-
ment is employed by the mutual
fund to select and diversIfy
(spread the risk) investments
among a broad cross-section of
companies in many industries,
and to keep these investmentsunder continuous supervision.
"Thus by owning shares in amutual fund the investor obtainsin a single certificate a managedinvestment representing a diver-sified list of securities that hemight not individually afford.
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HOLD
EVERYTHING
UNTIL NEXT WEEK
Then see the one new car
that's new in concept 
Parks on a postage stamp
Turns on a dime
Looks like a lady
Flies like a bird
Runs on pin money
And costs less to buy
THE
LI Ani
BY STUDEBAKER
See and drive The LARK
at your local Dealers' soon
•
•
"Mutual fund shares which are
purchased througe investment
dealers with a sales charge of
about 7.5 per cent, are readily
marketable.
"If the investor wants to close
out his investment or sell part
of it, he sells the shares back
to the fund itself. The price of
course, is based on the marketvalue of portfolio at the time of
the transaction and may be more
or less than the investor's cost.
Shareholders in mutual funds
have risen from 300,000 in 1943
to 3,500,000 today.
Best Bet Yet for
SWEATERS!
BOONE'S
SAN ITONE
Soft-Set Dry Cleaning
FOR PERFECT CLEANSING
Your sweaters come home from n Sanitone beauty
treatment as luxuriously ,ft as the day you
bought th,.rn 'They fit just as perfectly, and cokni
t m
are just as bright. It's Soft-Set finish  • t akm
the big difference gni you get it'only . '. h Srni•
tune Dry Cleunt;.j. Tay it today!
BOONE
LAUNDRY - CLEANERS
PHONE 234 ( New Number PL 3-2552)
VOTE VOTE VOTE TUESDAY NOV. 4th.
FOR
 FRANK A. STUBBLEFIELD
FOR
Representative In CONGRESS
For Transportation To The Polls Call Any Of These Numbers
NUMBER 2 - 68 - 450 - 352
Paid For By Frank A. Stubblefield
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